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Winter Bees
By Dr Ulrike Lampe, The NOD Apiary Products Bee Health Team, Europe

Treating for varroa
late in the
beekeeping season
may be one of the
best things you can
do to improve colony
survival. Dr Ulrike
Lampe explains why.

E

very year in early spring,
beekeepers inspect their hives to
find out if and how their bees have
made it through the winter. And every
year, many of these beekeepers are in for a
rather unpleasant surprise when they
discover that a number of their colonies
have not survived the cold season. Varroa
destructor remains one of the most
significant causes of these colony losses,
especially when the winter is exceptionally
mild. Here is why the late season varroa
treatment is the most important treatment
in the year, and why formic acid is the
weapon of choice against varroa.

vulnerable since the varroa mite,
V. destructor, arrived over two decades ago.
Research studies from Canada and
Germany conclude that varroa mites are
the main cause of colony loss and severely
reduced colony strength in northern
climates.3,4 To understand why varroa pose
such a threat to honey bee colonies in the
overwintering phase, let us look at the
correlation between honey bee and varroa
mite populations over a full beekeeping
year (see Figure 1).5 The first thing we will
notice is that the honey bee population
and the varroa population are not in
synchrony.5

Honey bees, Apis mellifera, are fascinating
insects in many different ways, but to me,
one of the most interesting aspects of
honey bee life is the difference between
summer bees and winter bees. Worker
bees that hatch in spring or summer have
an average life expectancy of 30–40 days,1
whereas their sisters born in September are
built to remain alive during the broodless
period and throughout the winter until the
following spring.1 When the cooler
weather arrives along with shorter days,
the queen slows and probably stops laying
eggs completely in much of the country.
The colony shrinks from 20,000–60,000
bees in July to a modest 5,000 bees that
stay in the hive during the cool season.2

Figure 1 shows how the bee population
starts to build up slowly in late winter, then
the build-up gains more speed in spring
until it peaks in June and July. In July, the
number of workers begins to decline, and,
depending on the climate, the queen slows
and eventually stops laying eggs altogether
in November/December. The varroa
population lags behind the number of
worker bees in the hive, because mites
need the bee brood to reproduce.

This overwintering process of honey bee
colonies has become much more
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Figure 1: Worker bee population (red) and varroa mite population (green) throughout the
year.
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If the previous year’s treatment for varroa
was successful and the brood break
sufficient, varroa counts should be low. As
the bees are expanding their brood cluster,
the varroa populations grow too. Mites
then have access to a dramatic increase in
worker and drone brood cells for
reproduction, and a steady supply of honey
bee haemolymph, or bee blood, a varroa
staple.6 But, there is one significant
difference between the seasonal
development of bee population and that of
the varroa population; the mites reproduce
exponentially as long as there is brood in
the hive.7 More specifically, the varroa
population doubles every three weeks
between springtime and the onset of the
broodless period.7
With such a sharp increase in the varroa
population over the season, you might ask
yourself how to realistically stay below the
threshold of serious colony damage until
August or September. The answer is drone
brood removal throughout the season,6
and treatment during or in between honey
flows. MAQS® Beehive Strips are an
authorised varroa treatment during honey
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A springtime
inspection
underway

But, what about the late summer treatment
between late July and early October? The
exact timing of the treatment depends on
various factors such as the varroa levels in
your hives, the length of the season and the
weather conditions. To determine when
you should treat in your zone, consult the
varroa calculator, a helpful tool provided by
the National Bee Unit (available from:
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/public/Be
eDiseases/varroaCalculator.cfm).
With a late summer or early autumn
treatment, you want to eliminate as many
varroa as possible to protect your winter
bees. Remember, they have a (relatively)
long bee life ahead of them, and ‘hand over’
the colony to the next generation of
summer bees the following spring. Looking
at Figure 1 again, we can see that the mite
population increases even when the honey
bee population decreases. This means more
varroa for fewer bees. A high varroa load
during the cold season will also increase
the virus load in the honey bee colony.9

This can lead to a shorter lifespan for
winter bees, reflected in pitiful springtime
finds by the beekeeper of small groups of
leftover bees in the hive, or complete
colony losses.9
Formic acid, the active ingredient of
MAQS®, is the best candidate for varroa
treatment in late summer. First and
foremost, it is the only available substance
that targets mites under the brood cap
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flow.8 If you choose not to treat during
honey flow, apply MAQS® in between two
flows. Just make sure that your colonies
have enough access to fresh air during the
seven-day treatment period by fully
opening your entrances, and pay attention
to the required maximum daytime
temperature range which is between 10°C
and 29.5°C.8

where they reproduce.6,10 Secondly, mite
resistance against formic acid is presently
unknown and quite unlikely.6 And finally,
the formic acid in MAQS® Beehive Strips is
an organic acid that is not soluble in wax so
does not leave residues in the hive. MAQS®
combines all of these advantages in a smart
and easy to use dosage form, which offers a
safe and much shorter treatment period
compared to treatments with liquid formic
acid.
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Figure 2: Varroa per 100 bees during Mite Away™ Quick Strip (MAQS™) treatment trial,
autumn 2009.
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Varroa on drone brood
by Kathleen Ireland,
NOD Apiary Products

In early October 2009, the Ontario
Beekeepers’ Association tested the longterm efficacy of MAQS® (see Figure 2). In
this trial, colonies treated in late summer
with the full dosage of MAQS® (two strips
per hive) had a mean mite count of 1.3 per
100 bees the following April. In those hives
treated with the half dosage (one strip per
hive), 2.9 mites were found on a sample of
100 bees. Pre-treatment infection levels in
this trial were above twenty varroa per 100
bees.11 Moreover, the group of colonies
treated with the full MAQS® dosage was
also the group with the lowest winter
mortality.9
This test shows clearly how important the
late summer or early autumn treatment is
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for the health and survival of your colonies
over the winter. To treat against varroa
successfully, it is crucial that you also
monitor the treatment success after the
treatment has been finalised. To see the full
efficacy of MAQS® under the brood cap, we
advise to check the treatment success after
day 21, three weeks after the application of
the strips. At this time, all bees that were
still under the cap during treatment will
have emerged, and the dead varroa from
their brood cells will have fallen. If your
colonies have suffered from a particularly
high mite load before the treatment and
you want to repeat it, you should wait at
least a month between your MAQS®
applications.
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